Let us work with you to help Helston and the Lizard Work

The Helston and Lizard Works Partnership is a new project working together to develop community enhancing projects where workless people can volunteer, gain skills, experience and confidence to return to work. Projects cover Helston and the Lizard Peninsula, including wider areas of Goldsithney, Leedstown, Carnkie, Gweek and The Helford River.

The project is driven by the Helston and the Lizard Partnership which includes Jobcentre Plus, Local Councils, Cornwall College, Inclusion Cornwall, Helston Community College, Active Plus, Lizard Pathway and many more.
Helston and the Lizard Works - Thriving Together

Could you offer your support by:-
Promoting the project across your partners

Offer a workless person an opportunity in your organisation through:-
• Volunteering
• Work experience
• Gaining skills
• Gaining confidence

In return:-
This will help your community engagement.

Working together to make people and communities thrive.

Help Helston and the Lizard to Work.

If you would like to know more about Helston and the Lizard Works or get your organisation involved we would like to hear from you please contact Sarah Newham at Helston Jobcentre Plus on 01326 434203 or call The Cornwall Works Hub 01872 355015 www.inspiringwork.org

HLW is being funded from Department for Work and Pensions, Devon, Cornwall and Somerset District Flexible Support Fund